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Without LAN-cable round of the PLC

Your're right in the middle of your production line and and should move around the
machine and simultaneously observe / manage. No problem, you parameterize the
S7-WLAN-Bridge, connect to the MPI-LAN and connect to an access-point or with the
ad-hoc-network of your laptop and are ONLINE on the PLC.

S7-PLC over USB

Communication with S7-PLC via USB, just how and with what? 
 Data-communication with S7-PLC from PC or other devices via USB, which interface is
required. Questions you don't have to worry about. With "S7 over USB" you get the right
interface-products for PPI, MPI and Profibus. 
 Which one you use then is up to you.



DB-Backup/Restore S7-PLC PN-port on USB-stick via dig. IO

Via digital input triggered DB-backup/-restore without additional PC via PN-port to
USB-stick

Turbo-LAN-interface for the S5

S5-115U/135U/150U/155U and need further processing of data via network and PG
interface too slow?
 Plug the "S5-TCPIP 100" interface-card into a free slot in the rack, integrate the card into
the S5 and nothing stands in the way of communication. Access the controller-data
"parallel" to the PG-interface with "Power", regardless of whether it is "TCP/IP" or "ISO
on TCP (RFC1006)", "ISO (H1)", "Modbus on TCP" or "SPS header", the interface-card
reacts to the various protocols according to your configuration and returns the required
data.
 With the integrated 4-way-switch, several LAN-participants can be connected to the card
and thus to the controller.



Data logger with FTP-interface

You need a data logger which tape-records the specified data of the PLC and you can
collect the data via FTP on demand. No problem, TP-II with the option Datalogger is the
solution for you.

Move around the machine wirelessly

Controlling/monitoring all around the machine with a PC => nobody has such a long
cable with them
 Move around the machine without fear that the cable will be too short or someone will
run over it and damage it. Always ONLINE and intervene at the appropriate moment or
trigger a circuit-breaker/button and observe the reaction of the machine, always ONLINE
via WIFI on the machine.
 LAN-WIFI-conversion solves all problems and possible dangers


